Bob Aitken, now pro at West Chester (Pa.) CC . . . Bob has been mainly in Philadelphia territory since coming over here in 1923 . . . Frank Tenny to White Flint CC (Washington DC dist.) pro job . . . Portsmouth (N.H.) CC gets $334,000 award from US District court in club's land damage suit against the federal government . . . Suit cost club $100,000 in legal fees and other expenses . . . Club planning to build new course and clubhouse.

Fifth National Mortgage Corp., 646 Springfield Ave., Summit, N. J., buys Shackamaxon CC for $52,074 cash . . . Harold J. Samurine, pres., of Fifth National, says company assumes Shackamaxon's $1,256,000 liabilities . . . Samurine will continue to operate the club.

Al Jamison, pro at Goose Creek CC, and Eddie Ault, 5-time club champion at Indian Spring (both clubs Washington DC dist.) are new course architectural firm . . . They designed University of Maryland course now being built and remodeled Sligo Park course for Montgomery County, Md., park commission . . . Leroy Silva, asst. to Bud Ward at Peninsula CC (SF dist.), for two years, now pro at Tracy (Calif.) CC, new course with its first 9 recently opened.

USGA rule change eliminating 2-stroke penalty should ball hit flagpole from within 20 yds. was done to speed play . . . Alex Wilson, Sr. from Bellefontaine (O.) CC to be pro at Hardin County Veterans' Memorial course, Kenton, O. . . . Jimmy Thomas from Eaton (O.) CC now pro at Bellefontaine . . . Ken Towns, 1949 Public Links champion, to take a shot at the tournament circuit . . . He's been pro at McArthur's range, San Francisco.

Madison, Wis., West Side muny course to have new $75,000 clubhouse . . . Earle D. Bottom elected pres. Ethelwood CC which plans to build $300,000 plant with 18-hole course near Richmond, Va. . . . Expect to have much of work on course and clubhouse of new Yorba Linda (Calif.) completed by summer . . . Forest Smith, owner of Clock CC in Whittier, Calif., is owner of Yorba Linda CC.


Sierra View CC, Roseville, Calif., opens second 18 . . . Jack Fleming, San Francisco, is architect of Sierra View course . . . Bill Brooks is pro . . . Claude Galloway from Spokane (Wash.) CC to be mgr., Waverly CC, Portland, Ore. . . . Cullman, Ala., to build 18-hole muny course . . . George Diffenbaugh, pro at Kenwood CC (Washington DC dist.), got a Polaroid camera from his women members and a check from men members on his 54th birthday which would have been George Washington's 224th.

Dale Andreason selected by Westmoreland CC (Pittsburgh dist.) to succeed Johnny Bulla as pro . . . Andreason, formerly pro at Hinsdale (Ill.) CC, has been conducting winter school at El Mirador hotel.
The Smallest Slice of your course expenses can make The BIGGEST difference

Do your golfers wind up every round praising your turf? If you're not getting your share of compliments, you ought to check that vital — the average course budget expenditure for seed. It's mighty important to spend that slice wisely for top quality.

Call upon Mock's for the newest developments in turf grass seed, sold either pure, or mixed to your special formula. Your inquiry will receive immediate attention . . . your needs will have Mock's specialized service.

MOCK SEED COMPANY
PITTSBURGH 30, PA.

Palm Springs, Calif. . . . Twin City CC, between Tennille and Sandersonville, Ga., reopened with remodelled grass green course.

Waterbury, Conn., Park Supt. James J. Curtin says alterations, moving traps farther from greens on East Mountain course made necessary by turf wear caused by the "tracking" of bag cart users . . . San Francisco public course officials getting greyheaded trying to figure out answer to greens apron ruin by persistent misuse of bag carts.

A Buffalo, N. Y. official proposes the city sell one park for $3,700,000, put $2 million in its general fund and give rest to Erie county for building three courses. . . . County must match the city's contribution . . . Shawnee Inn and golf course, Fred Waring property at Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa., finishing $500,000 improvement program . . . Part of it spent on new shop for Harry Obitz.

Billie Wilbur now mgr. Winter Haven (Fla.) G&CC . . . T. J. (Tee) Gibraski, new pro at Cedar Point Club, Patuxent Naval Air Station (Washington DC dist.) . . . Bill Schreiber will concentrate on course

"... our labor payroll has been reduced and our soil sales have been doubled"

"... only regret that we had not bought a Royer sooner"

Nelson Brothers, landscape contractors, purchased a Royer NCYP-EG Shredder a year ago and, as you can see, they are enthusiastic about its operation. Mr. Harold Nelson says that they condition a mixture of soil and old sod containing a considerable amount of trash with this tractor bucket fed unit at a cost far less than with previous methods.

This new "Y" Series (up to 150 cu. yds./hr.) provides high capacity production wherever materials are to be shredded, mixed, aerated or reduced in particle size. Available in portable and stationary models, gasoline engine or electric motor driven.

There is a Royer to provide uniform, correctly textured compost or top dressing for you at low cost . . . no matter what your needs may be. Write for details.

ROYER foundry & machine co.
171 PRINGLE ST., KINGSTON, PA.
The DOUBLE ACTION Herbicide/Fungicide kills Crabgrass and prevents and controls Dollar Spot, Small Brown Patch, Copper Spot, Snow Mold and Helminthosporium Curvularia.

A dry 75% THIRAM material to control and prevent Large Brown Patch, Dollar Spot, Snow Mold. It is compatible with PMAS for application in hot humid weather when the threat of turf disease is most prevalent.

... is LIQUID Cadmium for the prevention and control of Dollar Spot, Copper Spot, and Pink Patch. Quickly mixed it stays in suspension until entire tank is discharged.

MENTHAR (Disodium Monomethylarsonate) has been found to give highly effective crabgrass control. Its ease of mixing and low level toxicity merit its addition to the well planned control program. Packed in 25 lb., 50 lb., and 100 lb. containers.

management at Cedar Point.

Ross Russell, formerly pro at Westwood Hills CC (LA dist.) and active in course and range operation in NY Met. dist., New Jersey and New England, has bought Mount Pleasant CC, 9-hole course at Leicester, Mass. Russell will rename the club Leicester CC and operate it on a semi-private basis. The club which formerly owned and occupied the property has moved to its new home in Boylston, Mass, where it retains its name, Mount Pleasant CC.

Country Club of Darien, Conn., to build 18-hole course on part of Auchinleck estate... Al Tull designing course... Don Terhune is new mgr. of Island Hills CC (N.Y. Met dist.)... Paul W Sims of Albany, Mo., reelected to 4th term as pres., Northwest Mo. Sand Greens Golf Assn. which has as members, Princeton, Gallatin, Stanberry, Grant City, Albany, Bethany, Cameron, Unionville, and Mt. Ayr, la.

Open range with lights for night play at Rolling Acres CC, Corpus Christi, Tex. Construction of the 18-hole Rolling Acres course, designed by Warren Cantrell of Lubbock, Tex., and of clubhouse being pushed... Expect to complete building...
CUT MOWINGS
CUT COSTS...
with
MH-40

Now, with MH-40, you can actually slow the growth of grasses of your roughs and you can reduce cuttings to as few as twice a season. Think what a saving this means in labor and equipment costs.

Order MH-40 from your local supplier today. Contact us if unable to locate source of supply.

United States Rubber
Naugatuck Chemical Division
Naugatuck, Connecticut

Cut Sharpening Costs!

Write today for FREE folder.

The FATE-ROOT-HEATH Company
Dept. G-4, Plymouth, Ohio
ducting spring training in his school at Oriental bowling alleys, Milwaukee ... Jimmy Milward, pro at North Hills CC (Milwaukee dist.) hires Jack Lovdal as asst.

Doug Ford as pro at Putnam CC, Mohopac, N. Y., will have his uncle Joe as top associate pro on the job when it opens next month ... Joe, Doug and Doug's dad, Mike, are working on a shop they believe will be one of the best in the business ... Jack Level, golf book and print dealer, says Harry Vardon's ten books of golf instruction have outsold all other golf books ... Level adds that Vardon books have had from 10 to 40 printings but doesn't tell which of the Vardon books was most often reprinted ... Henry Leach was Vardon's writer.

Bethesda CC (Washington DC dist.) considering $720,000 offer for its property ... If club sells it will build on new site overlooking Potomac ... Considering purchase of part of estate of playwright Jack Kirkland at Springtown, Pa., for new country club ... Bill Chapin, gen. chmn., 1956 National Open at east course of Oak Hill CC Rochester, N.Y., says Ben Hogan will win this year's National Open and be the Open's first five-time winner.

For hard-
to-water areas

The most Versatile Sprinkler ever built!

Consult your authorized BUCKNER distributor for full performance data.

BUCKNER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.
1615 Blackstone Avenue • P. O. Box 232 • Fresno 8, California

Ad. No. 353
British Curtis Cup team selected after 12 likely prospects had trials at Prince, Sandwich. . . Enid Wilson commenting in Golf Illustrated on the candidates mentions Jacqueline Gordon, one of the experienced British young woman stars, as having been bothered by “that all too common complaint of good golfers, a slipped disc.” . . Slipped disc and sacroiliac trouble certainly are “all too common” among good golfers yet I’ve never heard of a PGA instruction clinic that had a doctor discussing these golf injuries and how to prevent them. . . This matter needs attention quickly from pros and their friends, the golfing MDs.

The British are quite confident their girls will win the Curtis cup this year. . . British PGA putting some Yank showmanship into tournaments this year. . . Boards showing scores of players will be carried in the Hopkins Canada Cup contests. . . Caddies at all tournaments will have armbands identifying competitors. . . On last days of tournaments players with high scores will start early and those with lower scores will have late starting times.

Warwick Hills CC, near Flint, Mich., being built to plans of James G. Harrison

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee 1, Wis.
Write for Catalog No. "56" showing the complete line of Standard guaranteed golf course equipment.

STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO.
Box G, CEDAR FALLS, IOWA

...Course is 18-holes and is central feature of high class subdivision having streets named for famous courses. .Lorin Shook, who has been operating 9-hole course at Saugatuck, Mich., will be Warwick Hills pro. .California CC (formerly Eldorado Club) near North Whittier, Calif., to have 9 holes of its eventual 18 in play by August... Bill Bell is architect. .Bill Bryant, operator of Rio Hondo and Laguna Beach country clubs, is lessee and gen. mgr. of the new club. .Bryant's partner in the enterprise is Harold Anderson, member of Saticoy CC.


Walter Seffens, who has been with the Beverly Hills Public GC, Warren, Mich., for the past nine years, has been made supt. succeeding Leon Maes who died suddenly last December of a heart attack. .Maes had been with Beverly Hills 15 years and Vic DeBaere, Beverly Hills owner, says no course ever had a more valuable man.. Kent Bradley, course

TWO OUTSTANDING ROLLERS FOR TURF MAINTENANCE

3-SECTION ROLLER

An 80 inch roller with full oscillation for all sections. Water ballast 12 gauge welded steel rollers with rounded edges. Sand and dirt resistant alemite equipped hardwood bearings. Filled weight 600 lbs. per section. Frame of heavy welded steel construction complete with ball type hitch and mud scrapers. Painted rust resistant dark green.

2-SECTION ROLLER


Also available for fast, clean-plug aerifying—
Ferguson Night Crawler

WRITE FOR NEAREST DEALER'S NAME OR WRITE US DIRECT IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

BERRIEN TOOL & DIE, INC. EAU CLAIRE, MICHIGAN
DIVISION OF SOUTH BEND SCREW PRODUCTS, INC., SOUTH BEND, IND.
"Regular use of AGRICO and AGRINITE contributes greatly to the excellence of our Course selected for many important tournaments."

—says Elmer J. Michael, Supt.
OAK HILL COUNTRY CLUB,
Rochester, N. Y.

Mr. Michael also says: "AGRICO and AGRINITE play a very important part in our turf maintenance program and in the constant excellence and fine quality of greens, tees and fairways on both East and West Courses."

IT WILL PAY YOU to use AGRICO and AGRINITE, the 100% Natural (not synthetic) Organic Fertilizer. See your regular supplier, or write to The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co., New York 7, N. Y.

AGRICO®
America's Premier Golf Course Fertilizer

AGRINITE®
the Better, Natural 100% Organic Fertilizer

equipment and supply makers and distributor at Mountain View, N. J., has 10 girl students from Northeastern Bible Institute working part time in his plant and says these young women are the best workers he's seen.

Bob Grant from Wayne CC to be supt. at Supernau CC, Clinton, Mass. . . .Ben Simoneau succeeds Grant at Wayne. . .Ben Dziedzic leaves Crestmont CC, West Orange, N. J., supt. post to go with Monmouth race track. . .Joe Conover, Knoll Club supt., moves to supt. job at Crestmont.

Congress Miller, supt., Parkview course of Pekin (Ill.) Park District expects to be able to open the reconstructed course in mid-summer. . . Course was rebuilt while being enlarged from 9 to 18 holes and is a beautiful, testing layout. . .Milt Coggins, pro at Encanto course at Phoenix, Ariz., says the state soon will have another great course in play, 7000 ft. up in the White Mountains. . .Course was seeded last Sept. . .Bluegrass fairways and bent greens. . . .Milt says the new place will be great for summer golf.

Warren "Tex" Smith now pro at Grays Harbor CC, Aberdeen, Wash., after five
Write for Free Catalogue on our complete line of Lockers with pre-locking device (Single, Double & Multiple Tier), Cabinets and Shelving.

STAR STEEL EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
Dept. Go. College Point, New York

years as pro at Elks’ G&CC, Yakima, Wash., says he think one of his members, a sprightly grandmother, Mrs. Walter Losli, has set a record. . .She holed five consecutive approaches of from 3 to 18 ft. off the temporary greens. . .Smith, a native of Ft. Worth, Tex., says he’s seen some great golfers in action, but none of them ever got as hot with approaching shots as Mrs. Losli. . .He adds that Mrs. Losli plays this rugged 9-hole course rain or shine every day of the year when the temperature is above freezing. . .Smith has John Heller, formerly Washington State junior champion as his asst.

It’s official from Larry Crosby. . .Bing’s Clambake will not be switched to October from the second week in January. . .Half the time in January the weather hasn’t been mistaken for June but only on one day during the years Bing has had his party on the Monterey peninsula course have the courses been unplayable. . .Even in bad weather the Crosby tournament never has grossed less than $45,000 any one year and that’s a huge sum to support the kid welfare operations in Monterey. . .There are several other good reasons for not switching. . .Among them Larry mentions the game should not be figured on a level with ping pong or bird watching.

Watch your attendance really grow—when you dress up your pool with RAMUC! Especially made for swimming pools, RAMUC is a natural rubber-base enamel. Brushes on easily, provides a gleaming, tile-like finish—lasts for seasons! Won’t powder, blister, flake off or fade! It’s America’s No. 1 pool enamel, successfully used in over 16,000 pools. Available in twelve sparkling colors. And for refreshing swimming all summer, add EXALGAE® to your pool water:

- quickly destroys algae and slime
- prevents new growth
- colorless, odorless, nonirritating
- guards against slippery pool bottom

For more money-saving facts about pool maintenance, write today for our free, informative “Swimming Pool Handbook.”

INERTOL CO., INC.
479 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark, N. J. • 27-Y So. Park, San Francisco 7, Calif.
The President certainly gave a boost to golf in wet weather when he went 18 through a chilly drizzle with Snead and two of the White House staff at the Greenbrier just prior to the Little Summit session. . .Ike walked the route. . .It was too wet for golf car use . . . Good tip the presidential MD gave about backing into a driving rain—as long as you’re on safe, flat ground. . .Spiked rubber shoes, comfortable rain attire, and non-skid preparation on your grips if you haven’t got weatherproof grips, make golf in the rain no tough ordeal. . .and a whole lot better than moping around inside.

Ross Russell now is owner, pro and manager of the Leicester (Mass.) CC, a 9-hole plant in suburban Worcester, Mass., and formerly the home of the Mt. Pleasant CC. . .The Mt. Pleasant club outgrew its home that Russell bought and last summer he built a fine 18-hole course (Wm. Mitchell architect and builder) at Boyleston, Mass., also a Worcester suburb. . .Charles Burwick, Mt. Pleasant pres., and Harvey Frem, green chmn., took Bud Timbrook and Will Daigle, the club’s pro and sup., respectively, along to the new home. . .In getting ready to use his pro and all possible

---

Easy to Figure handicaps now

New device computes handicaps in seconds. Easy as dialing a phone! Simplifies book records, ends pencil work and mental arithmetic, eliminates errors in addition. Light, compact, built to last a lifetime.

Save hundreds of hours of tiresome work every season from now on. Order your “Handy Capper” now to assure early delivery.

Money-back guarantee, ten day trial. Terms are cash with order or C.O.D. Price $15.00 postpaid anywhere in U. S.

Don’t wait — order today!

LIFEGARD CORPORATION
4124 N. Knox Ave. Chicago 41, Illinois
At last... a driving range ball your customers can't kill!

It's the U. S. Driving Range Ball—custom-built specifically for driving range use by the makers of U. S. Royal Golf Balls. These great new range balls offer you:
- covers that are super-tough
- scrape-resistant coatings of white enamel
- liveliness and playability that lasts longer

U. S. Driving Range Balls come in a choice of 4 color stripes—your imprint in matching color, too. What a ball for driving ranges—what economy! Find out more details. Contact your nearest United States Rubber Company branch, or write Golf Ball Dept., United States Rubber Company, Providence 1, R. I.

other golf experience in operating his Leicester property as a fine semi-private establishment Ross took the eight week course in turf management at University of Massachusetts this spring. Ross said the course was intensely practical and the instruction of Lester Allen, supt., Kernwood CC, Beverly, Mass., on maintenance machinery was especially useful.

With Lawrence Dickinson retiring as active head of the Dept. of Agrostology at U of Mass. and being succeeded by Eliot C. Roberts, a chapter ends and begins in course maintenance history. Roberts, according to plenty of expert appraisal, is exactly the sort of a fellow to carry ahead the work Dick began. Dick's foresight, good judgment and influence in directing the development of golf course maintenance is not widely recognized. However, his students, who include a high percentage of the most successful superintendents and other informed veterans in golf course maintenance, have seen innumerable exhibits of the great practical value of Dickinson's teaching.

Carl Hauboe, formerly asst. to Art Bell at California CC (San Francisco dist.), joining Horton Smith’s staff at Detroit.

---

PHILLIPS
CAM LOCK
GOLF SPIKES

The world's finest and best known.
Will not turn or break apart.
PRO'S CHOICE
F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.
SWINGING IN THE RAIN
IN YOUR JOHNNY REVOLTA
"FREE-SWING" JACKET!
by u.s. Rayner

This ad is appearing in Sports Illustrated 4 times this spring! Your customers can’t miss it! Make sure you have a full stock of fast-selling U. S. Rubber golfing apparel!

LIGHTER . HANDIER . MORE PRACTICAL
CART-BAG
New BAG-CART-SEAT combination . . . plus EVERYTHING a golfer needs

- 17 BIG FEATURES combined in one very simple, light-weight, yet sturdy unit with new "easy-pull" weight distribution. Literally "floats" over the fairway — makes golf more fun and less work.

CART-BAG opens up new sales possibilities! Golfers don’t wait to wear out their old, heavy-to-pull carts and bags if you demonstrate CART-BAG’S many features that help them enjoy and improve their game.

CART-BAGS come in bright, attractive, colors — add newness and sparkle to your display. Make best prizes and gifts. Literature fully describing 17 BIG FEATURES all packed into one simple, light-weight unit on request.

Golfdom
The New Star of the Fairways has these features:
- 4 Wheel Safety
- Modern Design
- Automatic Shift
- Automatic Brakes
- Automatic Hill-hold
- Full Differential Gear Drive
- 54 Holes Per Charge
Now on Leading Courses • Send for Colorful Brochure.

GOLF PONY, Dept. 4 A
Division of McCulloch Motors Corporation
4625 Alger Street, Los Angeles 39, Calif.

This spring's Purdue university short course had by far the biggest attendance of any these Midwest sessions. . . There were about 450 present. . . Weather was a featured topic. . . Interesting article on long range weather forecasting by Dr. Hurd C. Willett, professor of meteorology at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, in March 24 Saturday Evening Post. . . Dr. Willett: "More rainfall and cooler weather in the Middle West and the South for the remainder of this century."

Ray Phillips, supt., Louisville (Ky.) CC, made gen. chmn. of the Golf Course Supts' Assn. 1957 convention. . . Ben Hogan to be one of representatives of the U.S. in the International championships sponsored and financed by John Jay Hopkins which will be played at Wentworth (Eng.) GC, June 24, 25, 26. . . Ben will be one of the two-men U.S. team playing for the Canada cup trophy and an American representative playing against pros of 27 other countries for the International trophy for the individual 72-hole championship.

Cmdr. Jack Daray, jr., son of the veteran pro and golf course architect, now stationed at Great Lakes (Ill.) Training sta-
Ken Heary, U.S. Olympic ice skating contestant last winter, is asst. pro at Park Ridge (III.) CC.

Jack Redmond back from another junket to the Mediterranean giving his trick shot show and golf lessons aboard the Constitution and at courses ashore. . .The perennially youthful Redmond gave a lot of shows at Riviera resorts. . .Says he stayed away from the tables at Monte Carlo as he didn’t want to pay for the wedding . . .Herb Greene, pro-supt. at Brentwood muni course, Jacksonville, Fla., installing complete watering system. . .Says Park Commissioner Dallas Thomas and his asst., Eugene Perkins are determined to have best public course playing conditions in the south at Jacksonville.

Mrs. Frank Woodward, mother of Milt, Executive sec., Western Golf Assn. died March 24, at Tacoma, Wash., of a heart attack. . .She had been hospitalized for a week. . .Her husband and Milt and another son survive Mrs. Woodward.

Mike Dudik, former New York State amateur champion who turned pro last fall, appointed pro at Great Falls, Mont., muni course. . .Course is 9-hole, expected to enlarge to 18 soon. . .Building addition
Golf Pride
TRACTION ACTION
GOLF CLUB GRIPS
Do a favor for your customers and make money for yourself.
Sell clubs of leading makers, featuring grips the champions prefer.

TOMMY BOLT
One of golf's "Big Ten"
"Golf Pride grips put extra power in my drives and give me keener control."

WALLY ULRICH
"Golf Prides feel right in my hands. I like the traction action."

Molded to shaft
Easy on hands
Reduced Tension
Light weight grips
Uniform size
Increase the swing weight
Won't slip or turn RIB-LOCK control
Cap and grip one piece, can't come apart.
DRIVE FARTHER
HIT STRAIGHTER

Why the Tommy Armour
Glove Is the Finest
Golf Glove Ever Made!

One reason is that only the finest materials and craftsmanship are employed—capeskin that fits so close you hardly know you're wearing it. AND, the special reinforced thumb practically doubles the life of the glove. The exclusive Club Hugger inset goes straight across palm, really assures a firm, yet relaxed grip throughout the swing. Compare and you'll find it's your best golf glove buy.

For men & women. All sizes. Immediate delivery.
Four dollars at your Pro Shop, or write for

PAR-MATE* 10 W. 33rd Street
  Reg. Trademark. NEW YORK 1, N.Y.

*
Fabulous
"fairway styling"
sells PARGLOV
and PAR-D-LUX

B2 PAUL HAHN GLOVE
The Burgett line for '56 is beauty at its
best! It features fabulous "fairway-styling
for '56" . . . the ultimate in utility and
ultra-modern distinction. Here is dramatic
design . . . cunning craftsmanship . . luxurious
leathers. Here is skin-soft comfort
that only Burgett promises and produces!
Manufactured By
K. L. BURGETT CO.
Pekin, Illinois

Make More Profit Renting
NEW 1956
VICTOR
Electri-Car
Because . . .
• Costs less to operate
• Requires little upkeep
• Built rugged to last
• More people prefer it
• Easiest on the fairways

See your dealer or write Victor for
details of deferred-purchase or
lease-rental plans. Excellent direct
factory dealerships available.
Victor Adding Machine Co.
Electri-Car Division
3900 N. Rockwell • Chicago 18, Ill.

The only full-size electric golf car
with direct drive — no chain to lubri-
cate, no belt to adjust. Victor-built
dyna-power motor and 24-volt bat-
tery plant promise more than 36
holes on most courses.

of 70,000 physical educators on school and
college staffs, at recent Chicago convention
says USGA by not adopting R&A Amateur
Status ruling concerning "incidental" golf
instruction of school pupils by PE teachers
is restricting golf education of students in
grade and high schools and colleges. . .
Physical educators say that under USGA
ruling teachers of domestic science, music
and botany could teach golf's ABCs with-
out being excommunicated as amateurs
by USGA, but teacher of dancing who gave
a class any primary golf instruction would
be a pro. . . USGA showed realistic amateur
spirit in moderating Amateur Status rule to
ease restrictions on competition in indus-
trial golf tournaments. . . Probability is
that USGA and the physical educators can
get together and eliminate the present
basis of complaint.

Judson S. Sayre, president of the Norge
home appliance organization, scored 87 at
Indian Greek CC, Miami Beach, against
Sam Snead's 67, in starting a sales contest
with golf clubs as prizes. . . Contest is on
the National Golf Day plan with clubs
and medals awarded to the "I Beat Jud
Sayre" contingent. . . Looks like there might
be something in this idea that pros
FAST-GROWING FAVORITE
of GOLFERS and PROS

Con-Voy

golf carts
with outstanding
advantages

*PULLS EASIER
Perfect balance, aluminum, die-cast, ball-bearing wheels minimize pulling effort.

*FOLDS QUICKLY, EASILY
Locks positively with an easy squeeze of pistol grips.

*RUGGED, DURABLE
Light yet strong, of airplane-type aluminum alloy.

Rolls With Wheels
Folded, Saves Space
Wheels fold in and cart stores upright in less than a square foot.

CON-VOY Golf Carts
from $29.95 retail

PRODUCT
ENGINEERING CO.
4707 S. E. 17th Ave., Portland 2, Ore.

could adapt in selling merchandise for prizes to members who are corp. heads.

Winnie Cole, pro at Bayou-Desiard CC, Monroe, La., has hired Bobby Ledbetter as asst. . . . Bobby, a Monroe native, was a regional amateur star before turning pro last Sept. to go with Jackson Bradley at River Oak CC, Houston, Tex., as asst. . . . Johnny De Rudder, formerly asst. to Chuck Tanis at Olympia Fields (Ill.) CC is new pro at Rapid City (S.D.) CC. . . . Lot of changes in NY Met dist pro line-up this spring . . . Al Mengert to Echo Lake CC, Westfield, N.J., succeeding Bruce Heatly, retired. . . . Alex Ednie succeeds Al Brosch at Cherry Valley CC, with Brosch going to Woodmere. . . . Alex Gerard, Jr. from National Links to succeed Jack Ross at Maidstone.

Homer Herpel, formerly pro at Algonquin CC (St. Louis dist.) has become managing director and resident pro of the Turf and Surf Club being built at Tarpon Springs, Fla. . . . George Bernard, Kansas City mower manufacturer, is pres, Turf and Surf, which is completing a 9-hole course on Gulf of Mexico designed and built by Chick Adams and 48 studio rooms

(Continued on page 119)
Sobel Tells of Pros Who Need Etiquette Lessons

Ross Sobel, pro at Westview CC, Miami, Fla., says there are some pros who need lessons in good manners to improve their business standing and their general public relations.

Sobel believes the PGA could make a point of asking that pros who desire to conduct themselves to do credit to their profession observe the following suggestions:

1) A professional visiting a club should make it his business to go to the pro shop and pay his respects to the club pro before he leaves the first tee.

2) No visiting pro should (while playing as a guest of a member) give a playing lesson.

Ross says he's had pros and salesmen come to his club and give playing lessons and never bother to come into his shop. What this amounts to, Sobel remarks, is misleading club members and discrediting home club pros.

SWINGING AROUND GOLF

(Continued from page 34)

in clubhouse and 96 one or two bedroom apartments in separate units. . . .Herpel is appointing professionals in 15 cities as associate pros. . . .These pros get commissions on memberships which are very moderate in cost, and accommodations at Turf and Surf so they can care for their members. . . .Deal looks very attractive for selected group of members and pros. . . If you want any more information write Homer Herpel, 235 S. Bemiston, Clayton 5, Mo.

Irv Schloss has resigned as pro at Mt. Pleasant, Baltimore muny course. . . .Board of Recreation and Parks wanted him to stay but Schloss, very well recovered from heart injury last year, wants to maintain his fine physical condition and ease up on promotion work he feels like doing on the Mt. Pleasant job. . . .He will continue his tag business and will stay at his Dunedin home for at least a year.

Leonard Biles, pro at the Homestead, Hot Springs, Va., for some years, then at
Williamsburg (Va.) Inn course and lately in semi-retirement at his home in West Palm Beach, returns to active duty as pro and supervisor of Wentworth-by-the-Sea course, Portsmouth, N.H. . . . Village of Lake Success, N.Y. to begin operating the remaining 9 of the old Deepdale course soon and eventually will have 18. . . . Only residents of the village (about 700 homes) and their guests will be permitted to play every day. . . . Possibly some non-residents of the village will be allowed to play weekdays. . . . Trustees will hire a superintendent, pro and manager.

Better check up on insurance coverage on golf car renting. . . . User of rented car on California course has filed suit for $100,000 . . . . Says he was injured when wheels of car locked suddenly and he was thrown to ground . . . . Eddie Murray, Binghampton (N.Y.) CC pro, has been confined to Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston, suffering from severe shock following loss of a daughter.

Norman Johnson from LaGrorce at Miami Beach, and former pres., GCBA, now supt. at Florida GC, now under construction west of Delray Beach, Fla. – Architect Robt. Bruce Harris and Carlton Blunt, who own the new course, haven't decided whether it'll be private or semi-private. . . . Probability is it'll be private as there already are many applications for membership. . . . Course is beautifully located on a ridge. . . . Great job of design by Harris who has designed or rebuilt 126 courses . . . . It's sort of a modified Pine Valley of Florida. . . . Chuck Maddox building the course . . . Construction started on clubhouse designed by Wyeth, King and Johnson of Palm Beach.

Al Wyman from Briergate GC (Chicago dist.) where he's been pro-supt. to be supt. of new course Robert Bruce Harris is completing at Springfield, Ill. . . . Bill Miller from supt. spot at Thorngate CC (Chicago dist.) to succeed Wyman at Briergate. . . . Mike Reitz is new supt. at Thorngate. . . . Wm. C. English new mgr., Greenhills G&CC, Muncie, Ind.

Norwood Thompson, pro at Spotwood CC, Harrisonburg, Va., and Virgil Thompson, pro at Ingleside CC, Staunton, Va., are identical twins. . . . Only pair of twin pros we know. . . . C. G. Moorhead is pres., newly organized Bridgeport (W. Va.) CC six miles from Clarksburg. . . . James G. Harrison is architect of 18-hole Bridgeport course being constructed. . . . L. V. "Dizzy" Vance, former pro at Kingwood CC and
James G. Harrison
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
MAM 6M
*Antraru  Borlaly  of  Gall  Ceurw  ArcMtwti
164 Harrinton  Road  Turtle  Creek,  Pa
Volley  3-3444  Suburb  of  Fitti  burgh

Jack Balkan re-elected pres., Harry Pezzullo Divot Diggers’ Club which proclaims itself “the most active bunch and most successful poor men’s golf club in the country.” . . . The fellows are players at Mission Hills, Chicago District semi-private club where Pezzullo, Illinois PGA pres., is pro. . . The club is in its seventh year, has a crowded and merry competitive program, special room in Mission Hills clubhouse and a waiting list.

Bunch of new courses building or planned in Phoenix area: Paradise Inn-Jokake Inn has completed 9 holes, will build 9 more, for guests. . . White Montain CC, between McNary and Pine Top, 100 miles northeast of Phoenix; 9 holes to open in July. . . Pres. of this private club is Milt Coggins, Encanto GC (Phoenix) pro. . . Camelback Road par-3 course under construction. . . Architect Dave Gill has designed Palo Verde GC on Cave Greek rd., 10 miles north of Phoenix, on which construction is expected to start soon. . . Rancher Dave Smith is planning Glendale CC.


Ernest Felton, for about 30 years supt. at Miami (Fla.) CC, goes to La Gorce CC, Miami Beach, as supt. . . Roselle CC (Chicago dist. semi-private) sold to purchasers represented by I. B. Padorr, attorney. . . Art Webber heads group forming Bassett (Neb.) GC.


Dave Mose, pro at Calumet CC (Chicago dist.), at Hinsdale, Ill., Sanitarium whipping a tb attack. . . He’s a fine young
pro who made himself solid with his members by his work, results and personality last year, his first at Calumet. Jack Jolly is 76 this month and the veteran pro and salesman is more active in the noggin and body than anybody 25 years younger that you can name.

Construction of second 9 of Seven Oaks GC at Hamilton, N.Y. to begin this spring. Robert Trent Jones is architect. Seattle, Wash., Park Board testing an automatic ticket dispenser on its 9-hole course. Costs the park dept. $10 a month. W. J. Tryon has a golf school at Scottsdale, Ariz., where he displays every golf instruction and practice device he can get and uses a lot of them. Says excellent results obtained from use of some of the devices pros often are inclined to sniff at as being nutty.

Harry E. Flora, for 30 years pro at Houghton, Mich., then seven years at Marquette, Mich., has taken over pro job at Blaney Park, Mich., 9-hole course on 33,000 acre resort which is 60 miles from new Mackinaw bridge. Andy Mortimer, pro at Lakewood GC, Point Clear, Ala., says that this year’s 108 entries in the Point Clear senior invitation are still talking about the 69 Chick Evans shot the first day of the event. There’s some talk about adding a par-3 course at the beautiful Lakewood course where Ted Booterbaugh has one of the world’s finest course maintenance exhibits.

First nine of Spring Valley GC at Millpitas, Calif., opened. Second nine to open in July. Beautiful layout with seven acre lake which provides three water holes on first nine. Ray Anderson, formerly asst. to Pat Markovich at Richmond (Calif.) CC, is pro and Blake Taylor is sup. Leroy W. McElheny from Baltimore GC to sup. post at Birmingham (Mich.) CC. Mac’s son Bob is with him at Birmingham. McElheny is evangelizing to get more young men into maintenance work. Says shortage of young men in the work now is bound to make the field highly profitable for those who are in it.

Charles B. Ludecker, pres., Western N.Y. Golf Course Supis. Assn. reminds us that two of the fellows who worked hard to bring the GCSA convention to Buffalo in
1959 are sons of noted supt... Cameron Henderson, supt., Country Club of Buffalo is son of the late Bob Henderson, and father of William Stephen, supt., Niagara Falls CC, was Art Stephen. Al Tull engaged by Dominican Republic to design 18-hole course for the new Ambassador hotel at Ciudad Trujillo... Tull also signed to do 18 for Bergen County Park Commission at Norwood, N.J.

Pat Mahoney from Lake Merced (SF dist.) to pro job at new Palo Alto (Calif.) muny course which will open in May... Work moving along fast on Michigan State university course planned by alumnus W. Bruce Matthews, mgr., Green Ridge CC, Grand Rapids... Ernie McCloud constructing and will be supt.... The 18-hole, 6,750 yd., par 71 course and range, clubhouse site and parking space, fitted into over-all campus planning which is in charge of Harold Lautner, head of Michigan State's Dept. of Landscape Architecture and Urban Planning.

This is 60th year of Wyamtenuck CC, Great Barrington, Mass... Club's pro Clem Rafferty, is at Santo Domingo CC, Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic, in the winter and sends stories to New England newspapers that make attractive winter travel promotion publicity... Six major championships for the Cascades course at The Homestead, Hot Springs, Va., this year, starting with Women's Southern April 5-May 5... Desert Inn's Tournament of Champions, $37,500 event at Las Vegas, this year will have record number of pro champions entered... in March 22 had qualified, exceeding by one last year's record high of qualifiers.

Floyd Farley, designing Nemaha G&CC 18 for north side of Oklahoma City...

TIFGREEN (TITON 328)
And Other Hybrid Turf Bermudas
Certified Pure Planting Stock
TIFT CO, INC.
Box 221 Tifton, Georgia

O. S. BAKER FINE TURFGRASSES
EMERALD ZOYSIA - Hybrid - Certified and MEYER (Z-52) ZOYSIA
(Reasonably Priced)
Full Information by Mail on Request
358 N. W. 27th Ave., Miami 35, Fla.
Phone NE-4-3352

GROWN BY GREENKEEPER LEE DUSTIN
A good strain of creeping bent grass successfully used on Greens in Southwestern Michigan for 25 years.

SOUTH BEND GOLF PRACTICE NET
with Ensolite non-rebound pad. The world's most practical for game improvement. Send for literature—SOUTH BEND PRODUCTS SALES, Dept. C, 1422 Mishawaka Ave., South Bend, Indiana
RUBBER WRAP-ON GOLF GRIP

- Just Wrap On... No Adhesive Needed.
- Non-Slip Suede-Textured Finish.
- Can Be Applied In 10 Minutes.
- Used By Leading Pros.

See your distributor or write to:
C.S.I. Sales Company
Dept. GD, Solon, Ohio

For the Newest & Latest in MINIATURE GOLF COURSES
Consult America's Largest Builder
ARLAND
444 Brooklyn Avenue
New Hyde Park, N. Y.

Packard & Wadsworth GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS
Telephone: Fleetwood 2-2113
11 SOUTH LA GRANGE ROAD LA GRANGE, ILLINOIS

M I N I A T U R E GOLF
America's Foremost Designers and Builders of Outstanding Courses
Holmes Cook Miniature Golf Co.
Office — 631 10th Ave., N. Y. — Plaza 7-3552
Plant — Long Branch, N. J. — Capital 2-2861

WILLIAM B. LANGFORD
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
Balanced Topographical Design
Member: American Society of Golf Course Architects
Telephone: Austin 7-3371
621 N. Central Ave., Chicago 44, Ill.

BENT GRASS
Stolons and Sod. Washington — C1 — and other recommended strains.
HIRAM F. GODWIN
22366 Grand River Ave., Detroit 19, Mich.

Course will be from 6,280 yds. front tees to 7,000 yds. Farley's provided unusual
ly convenient and interesting practice fa-
cilities and has room for third nine when
needed . . . Course cost $150,000 . . . Club-
house with huge pool and "teen town"
area will cost $500,000 . . . J. J. Madden
is Nemaha 'golf coordinator.'

George A. Hoffman of San Antonio is
designing the 9-hole course for Algo Difer-
ente CC, San Antonio, Tex. . . Paul
Fredericks from Trumbull CC, Warren,
O., to manage Knollwood Club, Lake For-
est, Ill. . . . Big winter for Paul Bell, pro at
Naples (Fla.) CC as Naples is getting
solid boom . . . On Bell staff are Jim
Conerty, Ray Eilers, Dick Roberts, Ralph
Stankwitz and Gene Nelson . . Howard
Tucker and sons, pros at Plantation GC,
Boise, Ida., energetically promoting South-
west Idaho Amateur tournament at their
course July 4, 5, 6 and 7.

Mrs. Johnny Farrell, wife of Baltusrol
professional, appointed National Golf
chairman of American Women's Voluntary
Services, Inc. . . Name of Hillcrest CC,
North Reading, Mass., now applies to
cub formerly called Red Hill CC . . .
Lawrence Anderson now course supt.
South Shore CC, Chicago . . . Carl Peter-
son is supt. of buildings and grounds.

North Palm Beach CC is new name of
Palm Beach Winter Club at Lake Park,
Fla. . . . Club is being remodeled and
will be a private club beginning next
winter . . . Steve Ploudre is pro . . . Ralph
Zegarac, 1891 Newell st., Waterloo, Ia.,
is new sec., Iowa Golf Course Supts. Assn.

Florida State won four-man team honors
in Ninth Annual Florida Intercollegiate
tournament . . . Frank Boynton of Rollins
won individual honors in 6-hole sudden-
death play-off from Ed Jenkins of Florida
State . . . Six schools participated . . .
Ocala CC selected as permanent site of
Florida Intercollegiates . . Golf Course
Supts. Assn. of New England membership
passes 100 mark: highest in organization's
history . . Brookwood CC (Chicago dist.)
clubhouse destroyed by $300,000 fire.

Orovilte (Calif.) course built by Rudy
Adams to open soon . . Calusa (Calif.)
CC to open this summer . . Roger Ru-
bendhal, son of Freeport (Ill.) CC pro and
1955 Big Ten golf champion in 24th An-
nual Championship of Club Champions
at Ponce de Leon course at St. Augustine,
Fla., set qualifying record of 133, taking

(Continued on page 127)
LAWN MOWER STATIONARY BLADES

SINGLE (¼") Raised Lip — Heavy Duty Blades for all Makes of Fairway and Rough Gang Mowers. DOUBLE (¼") Raised Lip — Heavy Duty Blades for all Makes using this type Blade. Hand and Power Putting Green Mower Blades, Power Mower, Tee Mower and Trimmer Blades all made of the best quality knife steel and specially hardened to insure long wear and fully guaranteed to give complete satisfaction. Municipal Parks and Golf Courses, Public Courses, Golf and Country Clubs, Dealers and Repair Shops allowed special discount. You will save important money buying direct from manufacturer.

Price sheet on request or we will quote price for your blade order.

JONES MOWER & EQUIPMENT CO.
2418 Grasslyn Avenue, Havertown, Pa.

We pay the postage on all orders of $15.00 and over.

SWINGING AROUND GOLF
(Continued from page 124)

two strokes off previous figure set by Harvie Ward, jr. and Spec Goldman . . . Harry Todd from pro spot at Lakewood CC, Dallas, Tex., to new Riverdale CC at Dallas, taking his ass't. Joe Driesbach along . . . Ross Collins, formerly ass't. to Graham Ross at Dallas AC CC, to Lakewood as pro.

Mike Behrendt, formerly supt. of Wilson's golf club manufacturing now in charge of all Wilson's manufacturing . . . Joe Wolfe, formerly Mike's ass't., now is Wilson's supt. of golf plants.

Alfred Severin Bourne, 72 prominent amateur, died at Doctors' hospital, New York City, April 2 . . . He was donor of the PGA Seniors' championship trophy and was a great friend of the veteran pros . . . He was a member of Augusta National, Garden City CC, National Golf Links and other clubs . . . He is survived by his daughter Mrs. John B. von Schlegell and two sons, Kenneth B. and A. Severin, jr., four sisters and a brother.

Ed (Porky) Oliver to Canton (Mass.) CC as pro . . . PGA championship will be held there this summer . . . Walter Keller is co-owner of new Knollwood CC being built in Los Angeles dist. and will be pro mgr. when club is completed . . . First week of Knollwood membership campaign brought in 175 members at $1000 each . . . Ed Morey probably has set a lot of records in building the new 27 holes of his Morey's G&CC at Milford, Mich. . . .

(Continued on page 130)

CLASSIFIED ADS

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20¢ each. Bold face type, 25¢ per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 25TH OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the blind advertisements. Responses to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number and mailed to GOLFDOM; replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

JOBS WANTED
Please consider this Protestant non-drinking athlete with private club and teaching experience for a position. Age 35. References furnished. Address Ad 401 e/o Golfdom.

WOULD LIKE TO REPRESENT GOLF EQUIPMENT COMPANIES FOR CLUBS, BALLS, GLOVES AND NECESSARY CLOTHES AND SHOES, COURSE AND Greens Equipment FOR FLORIDA — OPENING AN OFFICE MIAMI ABOUT AUGUST. ADDRESS AD 402 e/o GOLFDOM.

FIRST CLASS SR. PRO, GREENKEEPER AND HIS ASSISTANT WOULD LIKE TO BEAR FROM ANY CLUB DESIRING THAT KIND OF A COMBINATION. HAVE 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE BUSINESS. ADDRESS AD 404 e/o GOLFDOM.

PRO-GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT — will design course, supervise construction and remain as pro. Presently employed. Address Ad 408 e/o Golfdom.

Pro-Golf Salesman — 18 years of diversified experience. Formerly managed—10 years—N.Y.C. largest retail golf department. Good instructor business man. Somebody must need me. Address Ad 409 e/o Golfdom.

April, 1958
The 15th green as seen from the rough at Woodhill CC, Wayzata, Minn. A. M. Brown, who took the photo, says a substantial number of golfers see the green from spot where picture was snapped.

SWINGING AROUND GOLF
(Continued from page 127)

Ed did the whole job (except some bulldozing work) with his own staff. Designed and installed a complete watering system that is especially economical.

Louis Galletti, for 48 years with the Claremont CC (San Francisco dist.) rising from day labor job at $1.75 a day to supt. position, retires and honored at March meeting of the Northern California GCSA which he helped organize. Louis was quick to take advantage of the help the turf scientists might have for him and out of his rich practical experience he contributed a lot to maintenance progress. Dewey Longworth, pro at Claremont and Louis’ pal for 30 years, took the day off to be at the Galletti retirement party, presented a personal gift to his teammate.

Milon Marusic who’s been asst. to Jerry Barber at Wilshire CC (LA dist.) to Algonquin CC, Webster Groves, Mo., as pro . . . Let’s jubilate with the Moose . . . New baby sister comes to bless family of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Boros . . . Bill Lewis now pro at Osage CC, Tulsa, Okla. . . . James L. O’Keefe, pres., Western Golf Assn., is without opposition as Democratic nominee for Illinois attorney general.

Wilbur Loos back to Crystal Downs CC, Frankfort, Mich., as pro after winter at Ft. Harrison hotel, Clearwater, Fl. . . . Wilbur has a couple of nets outside the Ft. Harrison, a pro shop on the first floor and a practice putting green alongside the pool and with the PGA Seniors’ tournaments accenting golf by men past 50, got a lot of older men and women amateurs who wanted to brush up their games . . . Ernie Davidson, who’s done very well on pro jobs in midwest, going back to University of Indiana to get Master of Science degree in chemistry.

Ewing Richardson from Los Angeles to be pro at Brookwood CC (Chicago dist.) . . . W. D. (Doc) Tumlin now pro at Griffin (Ga) CC.